Focus on Solar Panels

The Farr Gold Series® dust and fume collector combines
enhanced performance with ease of service while cleaning
the work environment of harmful dust and fumes.

THE CHALLENGE
Camfil APC is a leader in particulate collection systems for the solar
panel manufacturing industry. We have multiple installations on
traditional silicon wafer plants and cadmium glass plants. For silicon
wafer plants, we provide filtration systems for the silicon dust from
the laser cutting process of the ovens in the sizing wafers. We also
provide filtration for any regrind/recycling of the bad wafers when
ground up and reprocessed. For cadmium glass plants, we provide
filtration all along the process: trimming, coating, scoring and
waste recycling. With cadmium involved, we use ultra high efficiency
cartridges (MERV 16) followed by HEPA filters.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
For silicon wafer plants, we extract the fine fumes from the furnaces
and laser cutting process to protect workers and machines from the
super fine dust they emit. With the cadmium glass process, much
more attention is needed due to the toxic nature of cadmium. We
recommend Bag-In, Bag-Out (BIBO) filter access and dust discharge
removal. We also recommend HEPA secondary filters to meet very
stringent EPA laws which are at or below 0.0004 grains per cu. ft. (1
mg/cu meter).

Got dust or fumes in
your workplace? Hold on
because you’re about to
take a virtual ride and fly
through a Farr Gold Series industrial dust
collector. See how it works and how it can
help you clean up your factory.
Farr Gold Series on Solar Panel Application
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Farr Gold Series on Solar Panel Application

SAVING YOU MONEY

HEMIPLEAT® FILTERS WILL
IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE
OF ANY CARTRIDGE DUST
COLLECTOR. GUARANTEED.
Power up your dust collector with
HemiPleat. With lower pressure
drop HemiPleat filters, you can
pull more air with less energy, thus
capturing pollutants better. Filtration
efficiencies exceed 99.99% at 0.5
micron particle by weight.

The patented Gold Cone filter has
allowed many facilities to reduce
the number of filters they have to
use and change. The innovative
cone of filter media expands the
usable area of the filter, reducing
the required number of filters by
at least a third. The design also
promotes long filter life with low
pressure drop.

Video: The Spirit
of Camfil APC
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Gold Cone Technology

